LOT# 1

GS Warriors Signed Ball
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $450
Starting Bid: $25
Bid Increments: $25

Got Warrior fever? You are not alone. Show off your super fan status with your very own
autographed team ball.

Package Includes
- Autographed Team Basketball by the 2014-2015
Golden State Warriors (Value: $450)
- Includes Certificate of Authenticity

The Golden State Warriors are one of the most
exciting basketball teams in the NBA. With Stephen
Curry and Klay Thompson shooting the ball lights
out and Draymond Green and Andrew Bogut
moving bodies in the paint, it is a brand of basketball that you will not want to miss.

Stephen Curry holds the NBA record for three-pointers in
a single season.

LOT# 2

Fly Anywhere
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $350
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $25

Need to get out of San Francisco and travel? This package will get you well on your way
as you will be able to fly to many great destinations.

Package Includes
- Round trip airline for travel between US48,
Alaska, Canada, Mexico and Caribbean (Value: $350)
- K Class Ticket. Travel is based on availability
- Ticket must be used by May 30, 2016

United Airlines and United Express operate an average of 5,341 flights a day to more
than 360 airports across six continents. In 2012, United and United Express carried
more passenger traffic than any other airline in the world and operated nearly two
million flights carrying 140 million customers. United is investing in upgrading its
onboard products and now offers more flat-bed seats in its premium cabins and
more extra-legroom economy-class seating than any airline in North America.
United Airlines is the official airline of Real Options for City Kids.

LOT# 3

The Active Date
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $130
Starting Bid: $10
Bid Increments: $10

Need to impress that special someone with your athletic prowess? Look no further as the
two of you climb your way to a love connection. End the day shopping for gear while
enjoying a bottle of wine.

Package Includes
- 2 packages with beginner belay lessons, day pass, shoe & harness
rental at Planet Granite (exp 5/30/16) - (Value: $56)
- Gift certificates to Sports Basement (Value: $50)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

Planet Granite Climbing Yoga Fitness is more than just an indoor climbing gym; it is a
family of climbers, athletes and yogis pursuing their passions. With three locations in the
San Francisco Bay Area: Sunnyvale, Belmont and San Francisco’s Presidio, we have welcoming communities enjoying state of the art gyms.
Sports Basement is a sporting-goods retailer with five locations in
the San Francisco Bay Area. We take pride in selling the best
brands at basement prices.
Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley winery
dedicated exclusively to producing single-vineyard wines that
capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 4

Sailing on the Bay
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $500
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $25

Spend the afternoon exploring the Bay in your own chartered sailboat. Impress your
friends as Skipper Jonathan takes you on a trip you will never forget.

Package Includes
- One half-day charter on the Excalibur sailboat
for six people (Value: $500)

Join us for a day of sailing, blue skies (or fog), good company, and fun on the beautiful
San Francisco Bay! We sail out of the North Bay on weekends, often enjoying a picnic
lunch on Angel Island.

LOT# 5
Me Tarzan, You Jane Date
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $242
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $10

Impress your date by showing off your inner most jungle self as you swing throughout
the trees in the deep jungle. Well, not exactly, but your date will be entertained with a
couple of hours of ziplining hundreds of feet above the ground.

Package Includes
- 2.5 Hour zipline canopy tour for two people (Value: $198)
- 2 Dessert at The Union Hotel (Value: $20)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

Nestled off the coast of Northern California and deep in the Redwood
forest, Sonoma Canopy Tours is high adventure and completely unlike
anything you've ever experienced. Come enjoy a two-and-a-half hour
Guided eco tour that includes 7 ziplines, 2 sky bridges, a majestic spiral
staircase, a rappel to the forest floor, and the unparalleled beauty of the
world famous California Coastal Redwoods.
Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley winery
dedicated exclusively to producing single-vineyard wines that
capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 6

Wine Tasting for Four
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $100
Starting Bid: $10
Bid Increments: $5

Want to impress your friends with your knowledge of good wine. Bring along your three
besties for an afternoon of wine tasting in Healdsburg.

Package Includes
- Winemaker’s Wine & Food Paring at
Williamson Wines in Healdsburg (Value: $100)

Wine Tasting for Four
Enjoy a “Legacy” wine tasting at Williamson Wines Tasting Room in downtown
Healdsburg!
Winemaker’s Wine & Food Pairing - Enjoy a memorable afternoon wine & food pairing
as we take you through a selection of Williamson wines paired with appetizer size
samples of foods such as suchi, crab cakes, shrimp, duck, lasagna, roast beef, roast port,
creme brulee, etc. Sessions last approximately two hours.

LOT# 7

The Speed Date
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $174
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $10

Do you have the need for speed? If so, this is one package that will quickly get you on
your way as you race go karts, eat good food and drink fine wine. For best results, please
stick to that order of events.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate for go kart racing at Go Kart Racer (Value: $100)
- Gift certificate to Magnolia Gastropub and Brewery (Value: $50)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

GoKart Racer is an indoor kart racing facility in Burlingame, CA. You drive on one of our
three European-designed road courses in hi-caliber racing karts. Our karts are designed
and maintained to be completely safe and stable while providing real racing action. We
supply your racing suit, helmet, and instruction to get you started.

Magnolia Gastropub & Brewery is open 7
days a week for lunch and dinner (brunch
sat/sun). House-made, artisan beer including a selection of cask-conditioned ales.
Seasonal, local, sustainable food and neighborhood hospitality.

LOT# 8

The Extreme Date
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $274
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $10

If your date can handle the cold waters of Pacifica, your date can handle everything.
Come learn to surf just 15 minutes outside of San Francisco. Follow that up with dinner
and wine.

Package Includes
- Two 2-hour group surfing lessons (includes wetsuit and board) at Linda
Mar Beach in Pacifica from the University of Surfing (Value: $200)
- Gift certificate for Ichi Sushi (Value: $50)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

Since 2004, the University of Surfing has dedicated itself
to offering and documenting the best surfing experience
possible. The University of Surfing is Professional, Local,
Friendly and All Inclusive. We offer year round surf
lessons for the San Francisco Bay Area and Silicon Valley.

At ICHI Sushi, sustainability is the focus, and menus change seasonally. ICHI offers Omakase service at the bar and tables. ICHI keeps an
extensive chilled sake list and serves regional beer, wine, and Asahi
and Sapporo on tap.
Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley
winery dedicated exclusively to producing singlevineyard wines that capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 9
Explore San Francisco’s Restaurants
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $180
Starting Bid: $25
Bid Increments: $5

Grab some friends and navigate your way around San Francisco, one restaurant at a time.
This package is perfect for those who like to experience different styles of cuisines at
different SF locations.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate to Bar Agricole (Value: $100)
- Gift certificate to Kasa (Value: $30)
- Gift certificate to Pier Market, Wipeout Bar & Grill or
Fog Harbor Fish House (Value: $50)

"I absolutely love this place. Seriously the best cocktails
around SF. Great place for sunday brunch! C'mon, who
doesn't love brunch? Fresh ingredients, amazing staff,
charming and bright atmosphere- what more could you
ask for?" - Reviewer on Yelp
Honoring simple, homestyle Indian food at reasonable prices
using natural and local ingredients. The passionate team
behind Kasa includes British-born, lawyer-turned-motherturned-chef Anamika Khanna and business geek-turnedaspiring restaurateur Tim Volkema.
For over 30 years, Simco Restaurant Group has been an innovative
creator of premier San Francisco Bay Area dining establishments.
The Simco team has created, developed and operated a broad
range of restaurants and consumer destinations. Today, our Bay
Area restaurant brands include the award-winning Pier Market

LOT# 10

Get Sporty
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $74
Starting Bid: $10
Bid Increments: $5

Are you the type of person who can never have too much sports and outdoors gear?
Treat yourself to a shopping spree throughout the many aisles of Sports Basement.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate to Sports Basement (Value: $50)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

Sports Basement is a sporting-goods retailer with five locations in the San Francisco Bay
Area. We take pride in selling the best brands at basement prices.
But if you’ve ever been to the Basement, you probably know that that description
doesn’t really do us justice.
Walk into one of our stores and you know immediately that this will be a different shopping experience. You may not be able to pinpoint why, but you’ll probably sense it.
We have great prices, but everything is top quality. Our stores are huge, but they feel
and act like small shops. We make all of our signs, racks, fixtures and displays by hand in
our wood and metal shop.

LOT# 11
Explore San Francisco Bars
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $115
Starting Bid: $25
Bid Increments: $5

San Francisco has some fantastic bars. Get this package and explore a few of the most
swanky the city has to offer.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate to Novela (Value: $50)
- Gift certificate to Asiento (Value: $40)
- Gift certificate to Yield & Pause (Value: $25)

Serving cocktails with character, Novela is a book-‐themed bar
where literary references present themselves in intriguing ways.
From its chromatically classified book collection to art pieces that
riff on characters in historic novels, Novela offers a compelling
setting that juxtaposes old and new, classic and contemporary.
Yield Wine Bar (located in the Dogpatch) and Pause Wine Bar
(located on the edge of Hayes Valley) are two great wine bars
that are proud to have accomplished their goals: provide
friendly and knowledgeable service, serve great tasting ecofriendly wine, and offer a wide selection of wine-friendly vegetarian food.
Asiento has a warm, friendly vibe that’s perfect for an after work
drink or as the start of a night out (and you may end up staying
all night!) Featuring a sound system by JK Sound and a bar
friendly San Francisco Tapas Menu, this is the perfect place for
groups that want to get together for drinks and/or food, without the restaurant commitment.

The Lazy “Home-Cooked”
Meal In
Silent Auction

LOT# 12

Estimated Value: $224
Starting Bid: $20
Bid Increments: $10

Want that home-cooked meal, but too lazy (or don’t have time) to prepare it yourself.
Look no further as this package will satisfy your belly and peace of mind knowing that
you are getting a great meal with very little effort.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate for Square Meals (Value: $200)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

Square Meals was started by Alison Mountford in 2006 and has since grown from a one
woman operation to a thriving small business with a passionate team hailing from all
over the map. Our goal is to re-imagine what take-away food can be: to elevate it from
greasy containers and unhealthy calorie splurges to wholesome meals and fresh, tasty
dishes you can feel good about eating. And since our menu changes weekly based on
what’s best and in season, you can order from us regularly and taste something new
each time.
Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley winery
dedicated exclusively to producing single-vineyard wines that
capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 13
A Bar with a Crazy Name
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $49
Starting Bid: $5
Bid Increments: $5

Yes, this bar gets the award for the craziest name. Come check out this beloved watering
hole located in San Francisco’s Mission District. They have really yummy food as well.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate for Dr Teeth & the Electric Mayhem (Value: $25)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

"These guys can do no wrong in my book. Always a different crowd, and you're guaranteed to run into someone you know. There is no avoiding the deliciousness that is Dr
Teeth.... And you can't beat the deals!" - Yelp Review

Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley winery dedicated exclusively to
producing single-vineyard wines that capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 14
Hang out at the Wild Hare
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $49
Starting Bid: $5
Bid Increments: $5

Check out this Divisadero St gem featuring some delicious drinks and tasty food. Plenty
of room to bring a big group of your favorite friends.

Package Includes
- Gift certificate for Wild Hare (Value: $25)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

"Wild Hare: perfection! Yummy food, strong drinks, great vibes, AND shuffleboard!
Seriously this spot had everything I could've asked for..." - Yelp Review

Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley winery dedicated exclusively to
producing single-vineyard wines that capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 15

It’s Okay to be Lazy
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: $174
Starting Bid: $50
Bid Increments: $10

Yes, we all need a break from time to time. How would it sound if you can have someone
do your laundry and dry cleaning for a month while you kick back with a nice glass of
wine? If it sounds good, this package is perfect for you.

Package Includes
- 1 Month of Dry Cleaning and Wash & Fold
from Laundry Locker (Value: $150)
- Mitchell Katz 2010 Livermore Valley Zinfandel (Value: $24)

"I could not live without this. Like, really. Before finding Laundry Locker I
always was a fan of the wash and fold joints. To me that was like the best thing since
sliced bread. But then I discovered LL's service. HELLO! I'd say it's even cheaper than
all the wash and fold places in my neighborhood" - Laundry Locker Customer

Mitchell Katz Winery is an innovative Livermore Valley
winery dedicated exclusively to producing singlevineyard wines that capture the essence of each vineyard.

LOT# 16

Absolutely Nothing
Silent Auction

Estimated Value: Priceless
Donate Now: Any Amount

That’s right, this auction lot is for ABSOLUTELY NOTHING. Anything amount you “Bid”
will go directly to bene t R.O.C.K.’s programs. After all, it is a fundraising event for kids
in San Francisco.

“Bid” now and pay our staff at any time.
Did you know that...
- $50 covers the cost for an elementary participant to attend six weeks of sports clinics
- $100 provides 5 middle schoolers with outdoor adventures
- $500 sends 5 kids to a 4 day overnight enrichment camp

Real Options for City Kids (R.O.C.K.) is dedicated to nurturing the healthy development
of children by listening attentively to their needs and by providing opportunities to
those who might not otherwise have access. R.O.C.K. aims to promote the positive
development and long-term success of the youth that it serves through a combination
of in-school and afterschool learning enrichment, sports and tness, leadership training
and outdoor adventure opportunities. R.O.C.K.'s programs are designed to serve girls
and boys, ages 6-17, who live in or attend school in San Francisco's Visitacion Valley.

